I
TO  GIBRALTAR
I left the intolerably close cabin and its nightmares and
went on deck. The decks were wet; I don't know why.
They had been swabbed the night before; it does not rain
in these latitudes. The ship seemed to be hove-to. Why should
a steamer heave-to? ... Or perhaps it was just because
the invisible water was completely motionless. The ship's
lights bored green and red nail-holes into the solid blackness.
One went up and down, up and down, up and down,
with gratifyingly wet feet, across the upper deck and back
again. The silence was heaven: it was the first night of just
skin-heat temperature that we had had since leaving the
New World. And that on the route taken by Columbus
and Raleigh and all those tiresome people! And in July,
maybe fifty miles from the aperture by which the Atlantic
sends soon-dead currents into the Mediterranean.
One marched up and down; the cuffs of one's pyjama-legs
dripping, gratifyingly. It is gratifying in a beloved and tepid
air to have cooled feet. It was the breath of the Mediter-
ranean reaching one. I ought never to have left those
islands.
One marched up and down; thinking of things. But
however much I may think of things, I make my
about turns in correct sentry fashion. "About . . . turn"
as the right foot strikes the ground, and one> two, three,
four.
§
You would think it is not the thing for Nature to ape the
scenic devices of the stage. The hero or heroine lights a
candle on the kitchen table, and after two breathless seconds
the cottage room is lit with all the illumination of the Great
White Way. ... At any rate, after some sort of breathless
click, the creatures of the night are discovered in flagrante
delicto.

